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Question Paper

VIDYASAGAR UNIVERSITY

(Theory of Inference in Nya-ya)

(Theory)

Group-A

A.  Answer any four of the following questions : 12×4=48

1. ‘ Paramarsajanyam jnanam  anumiti’—Explain this definition of anumiti after

Tarkasamgraha . 12

2. Explain the nature of ‘Paksa’, ‘Sa-dhya’ and ‘Hetu’ with example after the Nya-ya
system of philosophy. 12

3. Discuss the role of ‘Sadthetu’ in Anuma-ra after Annambhatta


. 12



4. Discuss the nature of Vya-pti following the theory of interence in Nya-ya. 12

5. How, according toe Nya-ya is Vya-pti known? Discuss. 12

6. What is ‘Pan-ca-vayavi- nya-ya’? Explain the function of each constituent of the Pan-

ca-vayavi- nya-ya. 4+8

7. Explain with example Pu-rvavat, Ses.avat and Samanyatodrsta
 

 anuma-na following

Nya-ya Philosophy. 4+4+4

8. Discuss with example Kevala-nvayi, Kevalavyatireki and Anvayavyatireki annuma-na.
4+4+4

Group-B

B.  Answer any six of the following questions : 2×6=12

9. How many types of prama-n.a are admitted by Naiyayikas ? What are they? 1+1

10. What is the karan.a of anumiti? 2

11. What is Para-marśa? 2

12. How many kinds of Vya-pti are admitted by Naiyayikas  and what are they? 1+1

13. What are the two grounds of Inference? 2

14. What is the meaning of the term ‘bhuyodar śan’? 2

15. What is meant by ‘ Linga ’? 2

16. What do you understand by ‘paks.adharmata-’? 2

17. What is ‘sis.a
-dhayisa-’? 2

18. Distinguish between Sva-rtha-numa-na and Para-rtha-numa-na. 2
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Or,

Paper - GE 3 T

(Theory of God in Nyaya Metaphysics)

(Theory : Marks - 60)

Group-A

A.  Answer any four of the following questions : 12×4=48

1. Explain the nature of Soul, according to the Nya-ya.

2. Explain the nature of God according to the Nya-ya System.

3. ‘Consciousness is the essential quality of God’—Explain the significance of this comment
of the Nyaya Philosopher.

4. Explain the causal argument for the existence of God, according to the Nya-ya.

5. Explain the moral argument or argument from adr.s.t.a for the existence of God in
accordance with Nyaya philosophy.

6. Explain the argument from the authoritativeness of the Vedas for the existence of God.

7. Explian the testimonial argument (related to sruti) for the existence of God, according to
the Nyaya.

8. Explain the objections against Nya-ya theism.

Group-B

B.  Answer any six of the following questions : 2×6=12

9. Name the different Padarthas  according the Nya-ya system.

10. What are the three Tattvas according to the the Nya-ya Metaphysies?

11. What is Self (Soul) according to Nya-ya System.

12. What are the qualities of Individual self according to Nya-ya Philosophy?

13. What are the qualities of Parama-tma- or God?

14. What are the difference between Ji
-
va-tma- and Parama-tma-.



15. What is the cause of matrial world?

16. Why mind is ot the size of atom in accordance with Nya-ya theory?

17. What is the opinion of Br.ihada-ran.yaka Upanis.ad with regard to God?

18. What is theism?
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